
Creating and editing Your Story blogs on the new website 

 

This guide will teach you all about how we create and edit Your Story blogs on our 

website.  

Let’s begin by looking at where Your Stories live on our website, and how the 

structure of the Your Stories section works. 

 

Where are Your Story blogs on the website? 

You will find the Your Stories section beneath Information & Support.  

‘Your Stories’ is the listing page for this section, where users can see all the different 

articles available to read. 

  

 

To find individual blogs, navigate to the ‘Your Stories page and then click the tab called 

‘Child pages’. You’ll then see a searchable list of all of blogs. 

 

 

 



To create a Your Story  

To create a new blog, right click on the parent page ‘Your Stories and click create. From 

the menu which appears, choose ‘Story. Another menu of different templates will appear 

– choose whichever template best matches the content of your blog.  

 

 

 

 

Naming your page 

Before you start work, give your page a name and save it.  

Populating the tabs 

Now that you’ve named your blog, it’s time to start work on the page content. However, we 

don’t begin in the content tab! 

First, navigate to ‘Story… 

 

Use only the first three 

templates on the list.  



 

Story title – name of the blog 

Author – Name of the blogger  

Set the date - be sure to choose the date on which this blog was/will be originally 

published. This will make sure articles appear in the correct order on the listings page.  

For example: 

• If you’re uploading a new blog today, select today’s date 

• If you’re building a blog that will go live next week, select the date that it will be 

published not today’s date 

• If you’re re-publishing edits to a blog that was originally posted on 22 June 2018, 

make sure 22 June 2018 is still selected, do not update this to today’s date 

 

The ‘Show Author’ checkbox will be green, and switched ON. Leave this on. 

 

Adding tags 

You need to add Information Tags to your blog, but you can leave Location and Service tags 

blank. 

You can add multiple tags, but we strongly recommend adding no more than 4.  



 

If you need a new tag adding to the system, please contact the Digital Platforms team and 

we will add it for you.   

 

Editing the Cross Promotion Tab 

The details you add in the cross promotion tab will appear on the Your Stories listings page.  

First, add the name of your article. Then add a short summary to draw users in and make 

them want to read your article.  

You should always add a cross promotion image – This should be an image of the blogger or 

a brand image.  

 

 



Populating the SEO Tab 

Editing the details in the SEO tab will ensure your blog is advertised how you want it to be 

within search results on search engines like Google, Bing, Yahoo etc. 

The SEO title should be the title of your article, and the SEO description should be a short 

summary of the blog.  

In the keywords field, enter the key terms on this page (e.g. depression, anxiety, benefits) 

 

Populating the social tab  

Currently we are using a white on blue Mind logo for the social share image – Please add 

this to all of the blogs you upload. The image is under Brand logos. 

 

On the social tab you can add content which will be shared when a reader clicks on the 

social share icon. You can click on the social preview twitter and facebook icons to populate 

the fields for each social media.  

 

 

Once you’ve filled out all your tabs, you can move on to editing your page content! 

This is where you’ll add the content of the article, along with any supporting images. 

Navigate back over to the Content tab to get started… 



 

Adding the blog title  

The first row on the page contains an ‘Article title’ block. You do not need to edit this, as 

this piece of content will pull through the article title that you wrote in the ‘Story tab earlier. 

Adding the body of your blog 

Click on the Rich Text Editor block to open it, In the first Rich Text block you add your 

summary and blogger bio.  

The second Rich Text block is where the main body of your blog goes.  

When copying content across from e.g. a Word Document/another webpage into a Rich Text 

Editor, you must first clear it of any formatting. To do so, just copy your content over to the 

‘Notepad’ app on your computer. You’ll see it loses any formatting. Then from here, copy 

again and paste into the Rich Text Editor.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your blog content goes here. 

Quotes should using the Quote 2 

format.  

The intro to the blog and 

blogger bio goes here. 

You can add a cross promotional 

box which links to other parts of 

the website – for example if the 

blog was about depression, you 

can have a box which says “read 

about depression” which links to 

our info page.  



What if my blog has an image in it?  

On U7 we find it’s best to add an image mid content rather than at the top as this can lead 

to lots of white space which doesn’t look good. So if you are planning on adding an image 

you should split your blog content out into two content blocks with an image content block 

(this should be already in the template) in between.  

 

 

 

 

Adding signposts to your blog 

Signposts on blogs now look like this:  

 

On the template you’ll see this which indicates where to add your signposts:  

 

To add your signpost double click on the content block to open it. A box should pop up as 

shown below:  

Click on the image 

content block and 

select your image 

from the media 

library.  



 

Add your signpost and use the insert/edit link button to add a hyperlink. Then press update. 

 

Adding Dynamic Content to your blog 

Dynamic content can provide relevant links to information as sidebar content as shown 

below: 

 

We have built up a library of dynamic content for you to use and each template already has 

a pre-populated piece of dynamic content in the side bar.  

To add/edit the sidebar dynamic content double click on the Dynamic Infobox block as 

shown below:  



 

A box should pop up which will let you add or remove content. To change the dynamic 

content click remove  

 

Then click on add: 

 

 

 

 



You can then go into the folders and select the content you want. The YS dynamic content 

can be found in three folders:  

 

Open the folder and select the piece of content you would like to add to the blog. A green 

tick should appear to show it’s been selected. Then click on Submit and Update.  

 

 

Scheduling your blog to go live at a certain time 

Under the info tab you will see a box where you can select what time you want to publish 

the page. Select the time and date and then save the page.  

 

 


